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Dr. Akira Ikegawa has a weekly video       
magazine produced by Fotto TV and on their        
#157 Akira Ikegawa channel, he talked about       
the upcoming book "Babies Are Cosmic"      
written by Drs. Elizabeth and Neil Carman. 

 
He talked about how he met Yuko       
Igarashi who still remembers "Prenatal     
Memory" and how she coordinated     
meeting with Drs. Carman in a process.       
He also explains the remarkable story      
of a boy name Issui who attains       
memories of being a sperm.  
 
You can watch these remarkable     
stories on YouTube's "Prenatal    
Memory" Channel.  
 
 
 

There are: 
 
#1 Fuji TV Documentary Program “Memory in the Womb” 
 
This is a 10 minutes video from a documentary program titled “Memories in the Womb”               
broadcasted on May 27th, 2005 by the Fuji Television Network, Inc. 
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https://www.fottotv.com/ikegawach-157?fbclid=IwAR0LiLeNHY2PRRZOmFgLG1X3M-jHhXNFlX3gLL1mMRkWcXZlaAbYx2zR7V0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PRmvWvSMy-g&t=16s


 

 

 
#2 Tainai Kioku (Prenatal Memory in Japanese) 
 
This 40 minutes documentary video created and produced by Dr.Akira Ikegawa in 2006.  
 

 
In addition, I would like to mention Dr. Ikagawa's book, "Warau           
Osan (directly translated: Laughing Labor)” containing amazing       
birth stories. Tommy Tomomi Miyazaki shared her birth        
experience in this book and shared her miscarriage story on          
Facebook which went viral on social media in August 2017. Her           
story reached 1.5k readers with 115 comments and about 500          
shares on Facebook. I had a great opportunity to translate her           
story in English and posted in October 2017. Here is a link for             
Facebook users: 
 
You will be able to read Tommy's story on "Babies Are Cosmic"            
and you can find more details on Amazon.  
 

 
 
Will you share your thoughts and comments? 

For more information and comments, please contact Yuko Igarashi 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FYcQHq63gU&t=1171s
https://www.facebook.com/smileyuko/posts/10213108956411272
https://www.amazon.co.jp/Babies-Are-Cosmic-Secret-Intelligence/dp/096007130X
mailto:info@clear-mind.net

